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CHAPTER I.-The3 story opens at of
Monte Carlo with Col. Terence O'Rourke rei
In his hotel. O'Rou.ke, a military free d
lance and somethina of a gambler, is
dressing for appearance In the restaurant
below when the sound of a girlish voice
singing attracts his attention. Leaning wi
out on the balcony he sees a beautiful frc
girl who suddenly disappears. He rushes
to the corridor to see a neatly gowned by
form enter the elevator and pass from no
sight. at
CHAPTER II.-O'Rourke's mind' Is St

filled with thoughte of the girl, and when
he goes to the gaming table he allows his

.remarkable winnias to accumulate ir- dis
drerent)y. Me atices two man watch- o
ing hm. One is the Hon. Bertie Glynn, o

e hi. compaion is. 'Viscount Des
bas, a noted dueist. When O'Rourke

leaves the table the vlsooat tels him he I th

a m*n who woun undertake a seerst th
mIssion. pa
CHAPTER IM-4t hin rem O'Rourke,

1 o had agreed to underke the mission, an
awaits the viscount. urke fnds a
tyeterloos letter In his arpartment. The Co
rfc nt arrives, hands a sealed package tic
to urke, who is not to oen It until
on the ocean. He says the !rench gov- as
ernment will pay O'Rourke 25,00 francs tea
for his services. A pair of dainty slip-

Spers are seen protruding from under a

doorway eurtain and the viscount charges ha
O'Rourke with having a spy secreted er
there. ea

CHAPTER IV.-When the Irishmar, ga,
-goes to his room he finds there the own-
e r of the mysterious feet. It Is his wife, Co
Beatrix, from whom he had run away a

year previous. They are reconciled. and
op#-ning the letter he had received. he in
ftnds that a law firm in Rangoon, India,
offeirs him 100.000 pounds for an Indian
jewe I known as the Pool of Flame and sa
left to him by a dying friend. O'Rourke
tells his wife that It Is in the keeping ro
of a friend named Chambret in Algeria. O'

CHAPTER V.--O'Rourke is forced to be

fight a d el with the viscount. The brag- er
gart nobteman is worsted in the combat 101
and acts (the poltroon. k
CHAPTER VI.-The loyal wife bids Tb

O'Rourke, farewell and he promises to
soon return with the reward offered for W

\the Pool of Flame. He discovers both fo6 Glynn and the viscount on board the
ship which takes him to Algeria.
CHATER VII.-Chambret has left Al- I Wl
eria and O'Rourke has to gain a mill- he
v ietachment going across the desert
och his friend. As he finds the latter

0, is an attaek by bandits and ly:
bret Is shot . sel
APTER VIII.-Chambret dies telling
urke that he has left the Pool of
e with the governor general of Al- de:
He gives the colonel a signet ringdrthe sight of which he ,says the official r

11 deliver over the jewel. sha
CHAPTER IX.-O'Rourke is attacked "

pyGlynn and the viscount who ransack "ti
ms luggage, but he worsts them in the
confliet. ye7
CHAPTER X.-When he arrives at Al- of

'geria the Irishman finds the governor.
gnrlaway. He receives a note from

DesTreesmaking a mysterious appoint-
ient.
CHAPTER XI.-The viscount tells an

O'Rourke that he~has gained possession tie
g of the jewel by stealing It from the safe

of the governor general. He does not, i
however, know who has offered the re- fggward for it. He suggests a duel with
raplers. the victor to get that information 't?
and .th~e Jewel- I
CHAPTER XII.-Tn the duel .ORourke mE

masters his adversary and secures pos-
.session of the Pool of Flame.

CHAPTER XIII. - The efforts of
'

O'Rourke are now directed toward speed- ad
Sly getting to Ranwoon with the jewel .

, and_he starts by ship,
CAPTE~TV.-H. finds the eaptala~

of the vessel to be a smuggler who tries a
to steal the jewel from hi' adl
CHAPTER XV.-The jewel Is finally so ecured by the ship's captain and O'Rourke

Sescapes to land.
CHAPTER XVI.-With the aid of on se

Danny and his sweetheart, O'Rourke re- ev
covers the Pool of Flame. ag
CHAPTER XVII. - O'Rourke again

forms his plans to pursue his journey te
Rangoon. m4
CHAPTER XVIII.-On board ship one.

mnowe a mysterious lady appears who pus- us
ales and interests the Irishman.
CHAPTER XIX.-O'Rourke comes up.ti

-on a lascar about to attack the lady,
who Is a Mrs. Prynne. He kicks the

Pman Into the hold.-
CHAPTER XX.-Mrs. Prynne claims al

she Is en route for India on a mission

CHAPTER XXI.-The ship captain is
offered money to increase the speed 0f
the vessel toward its destination. tal
CHAPTER XXII.-There are suspicious ed

occurrences on board, and a la.scar seems toi
to be watching O'Rourke and Mrs. ca
Prynne.
~CHAPTER XXIII.-The woman tells of

some one prowling about the cabin and
trying the door of her stateroom. n
CH~APTER XXIV.-O'Rourke is at- tie

tacked by the lascar, who secures the a
, olof Flame, the captain is shot and U

j h asa umps Into the sea. Stoc~HAPTElR XX.-dlie ~ship arrives ln
port, and O'Rourke learns that Mrs
Prnne has preceded him ashore.
CHAPTER XXVI. - Danny hands

O'Rourke the Pool of Flame which he a

has stolen from Mrs. Prynne. It Is the an
reljewel, the one lost at sea being a

counterfeit.
CHAPTER XXVII.-O'Rourke goes to B

Calcutta determining to get rid of the c'ai
jewel and out of the country. bu
CHAPTER XXVIII.-He discovers Des ma

Trebes disguised and -npw knows that
Mrs. Prynne was an accomplice of the sto
nobleman-.al
CHAPTER XXIX.-Finally he gets to Thm

the lawyer who has offered the reward, w

CHAPTER XXX.-He delivers the jewel aland the lawyer pays over the money.
CHAPTER XXXI.-Going to the resi..'

dence of the lawyer on invitation,. doC
O'Rourke finds him murdered. hial
CHAPTER XXXII.-Des Trebes, who~su

was probably attacked by the men who i
robbed the lawyer of the jewel, is found
dying. It
CHAPTER XXXIII.-An officer appears act

and O'Rourke assists him in unraveling me
the mystery. TrCHAPTER XXXIV. I

A night of velvet blackness, softly
opaque, lay upon land and water. Thepr
*police launch, shuddering with the vi-

a
brations of a motor running at high

-tension, sped down the silent reaches i
of Rangoon River like a hunted ghost.
She ran without lights, these having.
'been extinguished by Couch's direc- si
Hlons re-ordless oP harbor regrnlationg i

danger. Happily the hourwas late
Dugh to relieve them of much fear
trouble with other craft; the upper
ches of the river were practically
erted.
[nthe bow Couch was handling the

teel with the nonchalance of one

m whom the river had no secrets
night or day. To O'Rourke it seemed
light task to pilot so slight a craft
such high speed through that
rgian darkness; yet the sub-chief
,saccompluhiag the feat without a

cernable trace of fea or t'emor
uncertaist,.
)'Rourke et tuide im. In the
,rn a peis e "ely aeted as me-

ink, atbeading l the motor. These
ee, no more, made up the mses

-ty.
rhough de owsi by impatienoe and
siety, Oessrh Urbore to queston
uch, hestating to divert his atten-
n from his tast and knowing that
soon as he oouid the young lieu-
iant would speak. From the time

Len the ooolie had yielded, there)
been not a seeond's rest for eith-
neither had had time to confer

e on questions of the most imme-
Lte moment; and control of these
uch had voluntarily and naturally
3umed, deciding, acting and direct-
in the same thought, apparently.
'Your wife, with Miss Pynsent,"
d Couch abruptly, without looking
ind-"at least I presume it's Mrs.
Rourke, from what you say-have
enkidnaped by a gang of highbind-
and are now atoard a junk in the

ver river, which will sail for God-
ows-where at the turn of the tide.
at's the only thing that saves 'em.
'll be on 'em before they're able tc
"ce a way down the river."
'Rourke groaned, holding his head
:hboth hands. "My wife . . -'"
said brokenly.
'I know," Couch interrupted grim-
"I know how you feel. Miss Pyn-
t is there, too, you see."I
'Oh," said O'Rourke, "I didn't un-
stand that. . . . I'm sorry." He
pped a hand on the younger man's
>ulder and let it rest there briefly
lease God," he said reverently,
ere'll be many another polluted
ow soul yammering at the gates
hell this night!"
Amen!" said Couch. . . .We
,'n't be long now."
ilently O'Rourbe removed his coat
dwaist-coat, his collar and lawD
and turned baek his cuffs. "Even.
clothes are hardly the thing tc

t in," he said; "but I'm thinking
on't make a deal of difference to
Got any cartridges for a Webley

irk IV?"
'Wheeler has. Give ColoneJ
ourke a ,ew, Wheeler," said Couch,
ressing the orderly.
he latter rummaged in a locker
ipressed into O'Rourhe's hand halU
dozen cartridges, with which the
rentrer prooeeded to replenish the
Lpty chamber in his revolver.
"I'd only discharged one," he ob-
ved, "but 'tis likely we's need that,
en, with only the three of us
ainst a juak-load."
Oh, I telephoned for reinforce-
~nts, of eourse," returned Couch.
hey ought to be there ahead of

'What did the coolie tell ye, if ye've
e to talk?"
ouch laughed. "I daresay you're
ndering how I made him speak at

'That's the true word for ye."
'I threatened to cut off his silly pig
1anad send him naked and dishonor-

to the ghostly halls of his ances-
*.It's wonderfuA how much those

lous brutes dote on that decora-
r told him further, that if he

'found it out I'd returL1I
shave him bald as an egg, even If
were dead by that time. So I per-,
Lded the truth from him, the whole
ry-from his side of it."
I'm listening. . . .

He confessed he was in the pay-
athese chaps we're After now-of
.ighly respectable Chinese merchant
thead of one of the tongs-one of
richest men in Rangoon, who, it
ins, was also after that ruby. I

L'timagine what he wanted of it,
that'll come out, probably; the
n'srich enough to buy dozens p
nes as fine. However . . .

' I
her he'd laid his plan far ahead.
coolies intimated you'd been

Lched all the way from Bombay. At
events,, the brutes were ready
n you arrived; Sypher was a
)med man from the moment you
ided over the Pool of Flame. They
'rounded his house this night, corn-
up from the river, just as soon as
was dark enough to conceal their!
ions. Then they found a third ele-
t in the business-your friend Des
bes, all unsuspicious of them, lurk-
on the veranda and watching Sy-
r through the wmndow. So they
itedto see what he was up to. And
tty soon they found out. Sypher'
e downstairs, went to the safe and
ned it; I presume he had the stone
is hand, ready to put away. While
was standing there the Frenchman
ped, up behind and stabbed
, anexing the stone and leav-
thQ way he gotL in. _The in-

>tant he stepped off The verana the
hinese got him; but he managed to

scream before they could silence him
snd drew the attention of the house-
iold, Miss Pynsent, your wife and the
servants. So to cover things up they
sad to gather them all in. The serv-

ints were killed-there were three of
hem-and the women . . ."
Neither man spoke for a time. Then

Douch resumed.
"This coolie was an outsider-a

servant of the merchant's-not one

>fthe junk gang; so he stayed ashore,
m.nd thought it would be a fine young
scheme to reiurn and do a little loot-
ng on his own . . . I'ye telephon-
:d the head office to arrest that
ursed merchant and confiscate his
:ouse and goods and detain anybody
.hey could catch connected with him.
The net's well enough laid, and I
think . . ."
The lights of the city became vis-

ble, strung along the right bank of
the river as the launch rounded a

bend. Couch swung the little boat
>ut into midstream. "Half-speed,
Wheeler," he said, adding to O'Rourke:
TI've got to pick out that junk. I pre-
sume the right one will have all sait
set and be moving downstream with
Lhe tide; it's just on the turn now

ind fortunately there's no wind worth
entioning. . . . I wish I could
see something of the other launch."
He peered anxiously into the obsour-
Ity ahead. "If there were only star-
ight-!" he eomplained MtterW
"Stand by, Wheeler, to stop the motor.
We'll drop alongside with the current,
isquietly as we can. Colone
D'Rourke, will you get forward and
take the boathook and headwarp,
please; I'm needed at the wheel and
Wheeler at the engine until we make
.ast."
Cautiously the Irishman rose, tool
the boathook Couch offered him, and
crept out upon the narrow triangle of
leck at the bows. Crouching there,
he found the headwarp and waited,
tense with anxious expectancy, star-
Ing ahead in futile effort to penetrate

I t o a

th id,shdwyrace ofte\ i

'2'Bttemsicldsacscn/ue ldd i.Teluc

ted hummding ofrthe otod athrot-
biedwdwnsohaow speaces themue
gasin oftthe mystialstAncpesecnt-
ouch, and ee him.c moed only

sethmth tide atn,ina bs

Abtlay a twerng alofthotoraquot

bladon touhafse the mufledt

aopinthoimmienexhastandofesetin
poysede tso cightly ato ai word frod
Couch,tips tht aunchlfrovedmony
Abreul aen throw himopaqu

iblanc,.perhapoferbard.es Te
launch loseligftlypndhsilets an

uponthe black wall; it towered over
tumlike a cliff; far above he could
seedim divisions betwe'en black and
lackthat must be the rail. And he
shook his head, dismayed; he could
ever scale that, he thought; not even
theO'Rourke could accomplish a mir-
.cle.But in a breath it had faded
back,and he realized that the tower-
ingpoop of the junk had misled him.
'heywere now alongside at the waist.
Restood up and saw a low railing
movin"e andi e0-19 it rmer t1M edge of
nlerail, drew the launch in, let go the
oathook and, with the headwarp

grapped about his hand, jumped
>lindly.
Something dealt him a vicious, all
>utparalysing, blo,w In the pit of the
tomach; he doubled up, for a mo-
xenthelpless, across the junk's rail,
)utretained sufficient presence of
nindto hold on to the headwarp.
Ihen,recovering a trifle, he squirmed
>verand fell sprawling upon the deck,
isheels drumming an abrupt and
iolent alarm. From somewhere he
earda shrill jabbering arise, with an

msuing patter of bare feet. Swiftly
iegotupon his knees and drew in the
1eadwarp, with his free hand search-

ng along the rail for a cleat. Some-
:hingthumped heavily on the deck be-
sidehim, and grunted; and someti!ng
alsefollowed with a second bump;
mdthe launch swung outward and,
aught by the current, jerked the
eadwarp from his grasp. "May the
.uckof the O'R,ourke still hold!" he
rayed fervently, getting upon his feet
orealize that, with Couch and the
manWheeler, he was imprisoned
board the junk, doomed there to re-
Daainwhatever might befall, until

:hecoming of the second launch..
or perhaps for a longer time.
As he rose some indistinct body ran

[ntohim and cannoned off with an un-
zouth yelp; with no time to draw his

revolvers, the adventurer struck out
witha bare hand and had the satis-

~action of finding a goal for his blow

of hearing te dvu1 sourM 9f a 'all
upon the deck.

Synchronously lights were flashing
out for and aft. A revolver spat ven-

omously beside him. Somewhere a

.man screamed and fell, whimpering
horribly. The revolver expoded a see-
ond time. There were confused
noises, as of a furious struggle, rough
and tumble, and he suspected that one
or another of his companions had
been tackled bodily by one of the
junk's crew. 'On his own part he
caught a glimpse of a shadow moving
ghostlike against one of the lights.
and promptly exorcised it with a shot
By this time the vessel seemed to

be caught in the grip of pandemon-
ium; shouts and shots vied with
screams, groans, confused padding
footsteps, to make the moment one of
a nightmare. The boarding party stood
at bay, n'.t daring to venture from the
spot on which they had landed, firing
steadily but with discretion.
Huddled together like children ii

fear of the powers of darkness, the
three held their fire against the iner
itable assault in force, handioappes
fearfully by their absolute ignorance
of the lay of the deck, of the numbe)
of their opponents, and of from whieb
quarter they had to expect the attaek
And the silence and the suspens
wore upon their nerves until the fins'
struggle eame in the shape of a boom
to save them from madness. And )
came with a rush and a will, cydlonie
tremendous, overpowering. By sheer
weight of human flesh the Euvpeaa
were pinned against the rail, fghtial
at handgrips with a cruel and esainW
foe far better prepared for such bum
ness than they. For at such close
quarters pistols were practica'l1
worthless save as clubs, while knivet
could slip to slay through almost and
interstice,- however straitened
O'Rourke had no time to think of hit
companions. Stung to desperation b;
the silent, unrelenting fury of his as
sailants-twice he was conscious o:
the white-hot agony of a knife-thrust
one penetrating the flesh of his side
and scraping his ribs, the other biting
deep into his thigh-he fired until h4
had but one cartridge left in his re

volver, and expended that blowing ou

the brains of 'an extraordinarily .per
sistent coolie, then dropped the use
less weapon and trusted to his nakec
strength.

It served him well for a little. One
anan, precipitated by the weight o
those behind him into the adventur
er's arms, he seized by the throat anf
throttled in a twinkling; then lifting
him from the deck, he exerted hit
power to the utmost, and cast the
body like a log into the midst of the
meree. Thus clearing a little space, hi
found himself able to step aside anc
let another run past him int'o the bul
wark; and seeing the sheen of a
swordblade in the fellow's hand, be
fore he could recover seized his wrist
twisted it savagely, and wrenched the
weapon away.
The finale came a moment later, sig

nalizpd by a blinding flash of ligh-
more bright than that of day, whici
fell athwart the deck and illuminatet
instantaneously every inch of the
fighting ground. Fervently be blessec
the near-by vessel that had turned it:
searchlight on the junk. The scene
it revealed beggared the experience 01
a man whose trade was fighting; i'
fell upon decks slippery with blooc
and littered with the bodies of deac
and wounded; it silenced a confusior
indescribable. Upon that insane turmol
the light fell with the effect of a thun
derbolt from a clear sky.
Screaming shrilly in their panic, the

Chinese scattered and fell away, leav
ing O'Rourke beside Couch, Wheelei
being down and buried beneath three
Chinese corpses. And instantaneously
something grated harshly against the
starboard side of the junk, and a man
his figure stark black against the colc
white glare, leaped upon the rail and
tumbled inboard. Others to the num-
ber of a dozen followed him, swarm-
ing over the decks. Couch reeled to
wards them, babbling orders and in-
structions.
The second launch had arrived.
Sick and faint, O'Rouri' slouched

back against the rail, watching with
lack-luster eyes the end of the chap-
ter. It was simple to the point of
seeming farcical in comparison with~
that which preceded it. The dazed and
ow outnumbered Chinese offered no
further resistance. Disarmed and put
nder guard, they disappeared from
is consciousness, while he watched
the men from the second launch,
spurred by Couch, scatter in search of
he abducted women;
Loss of blood was beginning to tell
pon him; his strength seemed alto-

The Woman Gasped Faintly and
lung Tightly to Her Husband's

Arm.

gether gone; his wits buzzed in his
head- ~lie a swarm of gn.ts. 1
grasped his support convulsively, be-
ginning to appreciate how seriously
he was hurt. He heard as from a great
distance thin, faint cries of men shout-
ing in triumph; saw Couch, a pygmy
shape, holding in his arms a doll whc
wore the face of Miss Pynsent. Then
of a sudden he was conscious of a;
woman hastening toward him, a fan-
tastic and incongruous figure in a din-
ner-gown, her skirts trailing in the
slime of the shambles, her arms out
held to him; and knew her for hii
wife.
He essayed to speak, but could not

He felt her arms close about him. In
the face of the searchlight's penetrat
ing and undeviating glare, night
closed down upon him.

CHAPTER XXXV.

In after days, when he was alto
gether well and whole, they journeyed
forth, these two, the man and hie
wife, from Rangoon northward. The
railway carried them some distance;
later they struck off with their train
into the primitive wilderness beyond
the ultimate British outposts on the
Chindwin*, main tributary to the Ir
rawaddy.
The land was peaceful, hospitable.

and very, very lovey in Its wilder-
ness. Their h*ppiness was ecstasy
By day they rode thrbugh jungla
wood. and rolling uplands, or less easi-
ly through the fastnesses of the hills
side by side, thought linked to
thought, their hearts attuned. Bp
night their camps were pitched in a

new-found world of beauty, wonderful
in its shadowy mystery.

It was so ordered that they came
toward sundown of a certain day, to
the foot of a hill crowned with a greal
pagoda of many multiplied roofs fring
ed. with a myriad silver bells that
tinkled ceaselessly in the evening
airs.
Here they dismounted and togethei

made the ascent of an age-old wooder
stadrway, broad and easy, and throng
ed from the first rise to the last wit:
weary pilgrims, beggars, lepers, laugh
Ing children, mendicant holy men. The
sun was low upon the horizon when
having bribed their way along that

gauntlet, O'Rourke and his bride (she
could never be aught less to him) at
tained to the topmost platform and
having received permission, with meel
show of reverence entered the t.emple

It was very dark inside and for a

time they moved blindly in and out;
but at length they came to a massive
doorway looking toward the West, and
here they paused, hand in hand, look-
lug up to the placid face of a huge
Buddha, who squatting cross-legged
upon a pedestal, looked through the'
Incense-scented gloom ceaselessly for-

ward to Nirvalia.
The figure, carven originally fron:

stone, had been so heavily plasteredi
with gold-leaves by the devout, thai
now it had all the semblance of being
gold to its core; and, lavishly deco-
rated with necklaces and bracelets of
rai-e jewels set in crusted gold, in the
evening glow it shone like some great
lamp of holiness. Only its face was

in shadow.
Slowly the light struck higher' be

neath the eaves of 'the pagoda, and
slowly it crept up and yet up, until its
last blood-red shaft revealed the Bud-
dha's forehead and what was set
therein, a monstrous ruby.
The woman gasped faintly and

clung tightly te her husband's arm.
He held her close, watching the great
stone flame and throb and pulse, like
a pool of living flame swimming in
darkness.I
And then* the light of the world

went out.-
Pensively in the dusk they descend-

ed the temple staircase. At the foot,
before they remounted their horses,
the woman ca.me to the man and put
her hands upon his shoulders.
"Terence," she said, "I think I am

very weary. Take me home."
He gathered her into his arms.
"I think," she, said, "it frightened
me-made me, fearful of thig country
-the Pool of Flame, up there."-
"Ye've seen the last of it," he said

tenderly, "and so have I. 'Tis done.
with, like the days of me adventur-
ings. I have no thought but you, dear,
heart.' Let us go home."~s
. THE END, IT-
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MOB WANTED PRISONER
BUT FLED INSTEAD

Twenty Men at Orangeburg Jail Were
Frightened by ApDroach of Fire

Department

Orangeburg, Feb. 23.-The local jail-
er had quite an experience last night
when a small mob of about 20 men,
who appeared to be negroes, came $
the county jail and demanded a pris-
oner named Brown. There was ne

prisoner in the jail by that name, but
the jailer feared violence. An alarm
of fire was phoned in from the jail,
and in a short time the fire.department-
was on hand and the negroes fled

ipon the approach of the fire depart-
ment.
The action of Jailer Bozard wa-

timely, as some of the negroes threat--
ened violence if the doors were not
opened or the prisoner delivered. it
was thought that probably it was a

disguised mob, who wanted to talk,
Arthur Bowen from the jail. Bowen
was the negro who attempted a crim-
inal assault upon a white woman nea,

Springfield and had just been sea-
tenced by the court to serve 20 y$anl
In the State penitentiary. The town
was quiet the rest of the night aAi
no violence is expected at any othe
time.

NEGRO WAS ACQUITTED
OF MURDER CHAROGI

Shot White Man at Blairs, But Evi-.
dence Showed Had Encounter

Before Shooting.

Winnsboro, Feb. 23.-The negro,
Will Suber, who killed a white man
named .Bouknight, at Blairs, several

'months ago, was found not guilty at.
the recent court of general sessions,.
which adjourned last night after three,
days of busy work. The testimony on
the part of the State and that of the-
defense showed conclusively that the-
negro was shot in the back by his as-

sailant bsfore he pulled his pistol and'
gave the white man a jortal wound"
in the stomach. After hearing the
testimony in the case the presiding
judge, Ernest Gary, declared that he
could not conscientiously impose a

sentence on the defendant if he was

convicted,~and instructed the foremau.
of the jury to write out a verdict of
not guilty.

REGLATING TOTING
IN THE PRIWAARIES

Senate and House Pass Christensen
Bill Over Governor's Veto.

A -two-thirds majority of both the
house and senate declared in favor of
the Christensen bill, prohibiting aliens
and foreigners from voting in the
Democratic primary, when the maas-
ure was sent back to the general as-

sembly with the veto of Gov. Blease.
The bill will accordingly become a

law over .the 'veto of the chief execu-

tive.

Electra Bitters, but four bottles of.
this wonderful remedy cured me com-
pletely." Such results are common.
Thousands bless them for curing stom-
ach trouble, female complaints, kid-
ney disorders, billiousness, and for'
new health and vigor. Try them. Only
50c. at W. FE. Pelham's.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEXENT
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned will make a final settlement
of the estate of N. P. Abrams, deceas-

ed, in the Probate Court of Newberry

County, on Tues?ay, the 26th day of

March, 1912, at 11 o'clock in the fore-

noon, and will immediately thereafter

apply for his final discharge as Ad-.
ministrator of the said estate,
All persons indebted to' the sa.rd'es.-

tate will make paymnen4 forthwith, andi

all persons holding claims against the

said estate will present the same,-
proved according to law, to the under--
signed, or to his Attorney, Eugene S.

Blease.
H. H. Abrams, y

Administrator.
Dated Newberry, S. C., Feb. 20, 1912.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
By Frank M. Schumpert,. Esquire,

Probate Judge.
WHEREAS, George W. Eddy hath

made suit to me to grant him letters;
of administration of the estate of and
'effects of Susan E. Eddy,
THESE ARE THEREFORE to cite

and admonish all and singular the kin-
dred and creditors of the said Susan,
E. Eddy, deceased, that they be and ap--
pear before me, in the Court of Pro--

bate, to be held at Newberry, S. C.,
on the 11th <iay of March, next after-

publication thereof, at 11 o'clock in
theforenoon, to show cause, if any

theyhave, why the said administra-
tin should not be granted.
GIVEN under my 'hand this 21st
dayofFebruary,'Anno Domino, 1912.

Frank M. Schumpert,


